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Superintendent's Message
Dr. Pamela Gould

This past year has been like no other I have ever experienced in education. We have all had to live with the COVID19 virus that literally upended our school system. Every school district across the country has had to react and
adjust accordingly, creating an education that most of us have never seen. There will be more written about our
response to COVID in the next section: Responding to a Pandemic. But our country has also been dealing with
horrific situations that have exposed racial injustice and inequity. These situations have exposed deep-rooted
issues in our institutions and society.
Diversity Work
As a result of the horrific racial events we have experienced this past year, we find ourselves at a crossroads in our
district. Some people might think that it’s not necessary to address the glaring disparities of race and privilege
because our community is not that diverse. Our lack of diversity is all the more reason to work to ensure that our
community members of color are heard, valued, and treated with respect. We also must lead by example and
teach our children how to promote equality and justice for all members of our community and society.
We know that cultural and social change take years, yet we do not have years to address the injustices that we
see around us daily. For the past five years, all of our schools have been working to become more culturally
responsive, considering curriculum, culture, and policies. Curriculum has been reviewed and modified; long-term
practices that did not reflect respect for all cultures were changed or eliminated; and student handbooks have
been reviewed and revised. Systems have been put in place to assure literature that reflects the experiences of
the Global Majority in a town where Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) residents are few and far
between. The work has been happening and it has been thoughtful and meaningful; we are proud of the growing
cultural proficiency in the district, even as we know we have far to go.
Some of this work includes training our educators. Our staff participated in many professional learning
opportunities this past summer.
A group of 20 from across the district spent each Tuesday evening in July learning from nationally
recognized researchers and educators in a program called: “Becoming Antiracist: A Learning Series for White
"Liberal" Teachers
Another group participated in “Becoming Antiracist: A Learning Series for White "Liberal" Teachers, Part II” in
August
Another group took a course titled “How to Lead Meaningful Race Conversations in the Classroom, Gr 7-12”
Many educators participated in Professional Development offered by PBS, Heinemann, Scholastic,
Stenhouse Publishing. Interest is high and staff members feel a sense of urgency.
The administrative team did a book study this past summer with White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White
People to Talk About Racism, by Robin Diangelo. This book created some intense, but healthy conversations.
Our secondary staff spent our Wednesday professional development time this past fall with Matthew Kay. Mr.
Kay is a Pennsylvania teacher and author who believes deeply in the importance of earnest and mindful
classroom conversations about race. He believes that any teacher who is willing to put in the hard work of
reflection can, through the practice of discrete skills, become a better discussion leader. Driven by these
convictions, he is passionate about designing professional development that teachers find valuable.
An important support for the Sandwich Public Schools in making us an Anti-Racist School Community is our
enrollment in the Culturally Responsive Practices Leadership Academy, for 2020-2022 (2 years.) In
acknowledgement of the complexity of this work, the MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
offered an opportunity for districts to be supported, and we are thrilled to be accepted. The goals of the Academy
include:
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To guide participant districts in learning foundational content of culturally responsive practices and racial
equity
To guide the creation of customized goals and implementation plans for school districts for the 2021-2022
school year and beyond focused on culturally responsive practices
To build capacity and create a trajectory for continual growth around culturally responsive practices
The following are goals that were discussed with the School Committee as part of my yearly goal setting:
Continue to assess the curriculum experiences of PK through grade 12 students by looking at our literature
selections and course options for students and increasing offerings that reflect diverse perspectives.
Strengthen diversity/inclusion training for all faculty and staff - we will continue to promote diversity training
options for staff, specifically addressing unconscious bias
Continue the review and revision of student handbooks at all schools Review student handbook addressing areas such as Inclusion, Diversity, Hate Speech, and including consequences for violations
Conduct review of our Freshman Seminar offering - the curriculum will be analyzed and opportunities will be
found for education and discussion about recognizing and countering racism and bias with the Senior
Mentor Program. These opportunities will also occur in the Sophomore/7th grade mentoring program
Finally, the School Committee has also created a Sandwich School Committee Diversity Equity Inclusion Advisory
Committee (DEIAC) to gather information about trends, attitudes, and school culture to inform policy and make
recommendations to the school committee on issues related to equity, diversity, and inclusion in the Sandwich
Public Schools. The work of the DEIAC will promote, honor, and celebrate diverse perspectives and identities,
especially those BIPOC members among our students, staff members, and families through the development of
antiracist and anti-bias policy, curriculum, professional development, and practices.
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Budget Overview
The School District is proud that we have been able to turn back funds each of the previous two years, which in turn
helps the community. In FY19, due costs coming in less than budged for special education, we were able to return
approximately $150,000. Last year, FY20, due to COVID and it's damage to our school environment, we returned
about $650,000. These savings were mainly from transportation, substitute coverage, etc.
During 2021-2022 the Sandwich Public Schools is expected to serve almost 2,500 students, grades PK-12. The
Superintendent’s proposed budget is $35,984,494, a 3.00% increase over the 2020-2021 approved budget. The local
share would be $28,832,706, after the anticipated Chapter 70 share of $7,151,788. Salaries make up 77% of the budget.
The budget also represents the district’s resolve to continue the focus on technology and our 1:1 technology
implementation for students. The district is also continuing to focus on ongoing technology infrastructure
investments, in alignment with our current 2018-2022 Technology Plan (http://bit.ly/SPSTechnologyPlan). There has
also been a concerted effort to develop fidelity to our building maintenance program. Finances have been moved
from other cost centers into facilities over the years in order to work towards a proactive approach to maintenance
versus a reactive approach. A significant approach to this involves the District’s 2021-2025 Capital Planning
(http://bit.ly/2021-2025CapitalPlanning) document.
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Responding to a Pandemic

This past year threw everyone one of us into something like we have never seen. On March 13, 2020 I informed our
staff that we would be moving our education to a remote model for a couple of weeks. While online learning has
become more popular in the collegiate world, this was not something those of us in PK-12 public schools had any real
experience with. We left school on that Friday and over the course of that weekend, our administrative team worked
non-stop to prepare for an emergency all staff live stream meeting at 8am on Monday March 16th…..again a first for a
meeting like this. We had our meeting that Monday morning and by Tuesday afternoon our teachers were up and
running, prepared as best they could be to begin teaching their students remotely. I could not be any more proud of
the work our staff did. We know that nothing really replaces face to face teaching and learning, but considering other
districts took up to two or three weeks to get up and running, the work these folks did to provide at least a
modicum of consistency for our students was amazing. But, as we quickly found out, this was only the beginning.
What we thought would only be remote teaching for a couple of weeks, turned out to be some totally different.
We continued to have to adjust our model as we learned we would be out of school for the rest of the school year.
Then, over the summer, our teachers participated in numerous professional development opportunities to enhance
their skill set if, in fact, we would have to go fully remote again anytime during this school year. The amount of time
our staff logged engaging in professional development on their own time over the summer was amazing. They are
the reason we are where we are today!
Our administrative team sacrificed almost all vacation time with their families over the summer to develop our ReEntry Plan (https://drive.google.com/file/d/15HD5MEDeiz64Bi5YI8xT7zZ_AFrBhsRd/view?usp=sharing). This plan is the
blueprint for all that we have done since we began school back on September 15th. We are thankful that all involved
in the school (staff, parents, students, and town COVID team) have followed protocols and allowed us to stay in
school. We were able to provide full face to face education to our PK-6 students, and full synchronous hybrid
education to our grades 7-12 students. All in all, when you compare this to other districts across the state, Sandwich is
in a far better position. And we are hopeful that the result of this will be seen in the years to come when looking at
assessment data and our student status when measured against others in the state and country. We fully
understand that there may be some loss of learning that we would typically see, but with the model we have set up,
we hope that this will be minimal. And we have been conducting internal benchmark assessments to determine
exactly where our students are during this year.
We could not have done all that we have done this past year within our current budget. We were able to hire
additional teachers, custodians, long term substitute teachers, enhance our HVAC system, purchase additional PPE
supplies, etc. by strategically using one time funds that were sent to the schools and the town. These funds include
CARES Act money as well as Coronavirus Relief Funding (CvRF).
Now we set our mission towards the financial planning for our 2021-2022 school year (FY22). There is a lot of
uncertainty surrounding the state and what the funding will look like for schools. Schools districts receive money
through Chapter 70. The Chapter 70 program (https://www.doe.mass.edu/finance/chapter70/) is the major program
of state aid to public elementary and secondary schools. In addition to providing state aid to support school
operations, it also establishes minimum spending requirements for each school district and minimum requirements
for each municipality's share of school costs.
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Grants destined to cover
pandemic costs
Since the pandemic started, the schools have had to
spend significant money on upgrades to HVAC
systems, cleaning and PPE supplies, and remote
learning equipment and software.
The Town received a CvRF grant totaling $864,902.
The breakdown of how the monies have been spent
can be seen on the chart.
The Schools have received their own COVID Relief
money in the way of Grants.
The CvRF Grant is for $546,300. As of 12/31/2020, we
had expended/encumbered $460, 428 of this grant.
This will cover additional Facility, PPE and remote
learning needs the Town was unable to cover.

Town CVRF Grant
Remote Learning

$397,737.00
$397,737.00

$211,071.00
$211,071.00

HVAC

$100,032.00
$100,032.00

PPE

Cleaning

Social Distancing

Testing

Signage

Food/Pantry

$78,502.00
$78,502.00

$68,243.00
$68,243.00

$5,015.00
$5,015.00

$3,834.00
$3,834.00

$468.00
$468.00

Values

The ESSR Grant is for $297,906. This grant covers
additional salaries for remote teaching and additional
custodial staff. As of 12/31/2020, we have
expended/encumbered all of it.
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Precautions within the schools
During the 2020-2021 our schools implemented a variety of COVID-19 protocols to support the safety of staff and
students in the building:
At the PK-6 grades levels, classrooms were reorganized to optimize space, ensuring that our student desks six
feet apart from each other
At STEM and High school, the building implemented a hybrid model of education with half the students in the
building each day, conducting in-person learning, while the other half of the students were at home
synchronously engaging via technology
Wednesdays have been At Home Learning Days for the students, a chance to disengage from technology for a
day, not wear masks, yet still engage in a day of learning. The teachers utilize this day to prepare for the rigorous
work of teaching during COVID, engage in professional development, and work with their administrators to
ensure they are meeting the challenges of this new way of teaching
A large effort focused on arrival and dismissal of our students. Busses could only transport students at a limited
capacity, so student arrival was reconfigured to access separate parking lots at the ends of the building to
accommodate the larger number of students being driven to school.
We have learned a lot from the year of COVID and some precautions that were put in place for the safety of students
and staff proved to be effective and will be reviewed as permanent procedures in the future.
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Athletics and the pandemic

Despite the enormous challenges presented by COVID-19 as it relates to athletics, we are beyond thrilled to have safely and
successfully supported a number of fall and winter season interscholastic and instructional activities for students at Sandwich
HS & STEM Academy. Our goal, as always, has been to provide our student-athletes with a safe, competitive, educational
athletics experience, while adhering to state, district, league, and school policies. COVID-19, naturally, presented a unique set of
difficulties that were met with safety protocols and measures designed to keep student-athletes, coaches, staff, and our
community safe and healthy.
Beyond the normal registration process for student-athletes including online registration via FamilyID, medical clearance
requirements, IMPACT testing, and fee collection, dozens of COVID-related measures were implemented. They include, but are
not limited to, the following:
Masks on prior to arrival at practice and/or competitions.
Upon entering an athletics facility, student-athletes, coaches, staff members, and spectators are expected to sanitize
their hands.
Student-athletes should line up their bags and belongings at least 6’ apart.
Daily COVID-19 self-screening assessments. The following questions are asked prior to every practice or competition:
“Does anyone have a temperature of 100° or higher?”
“Does anyone have any symptoms of COVID-19?”
“Does anyone in your home currently have COVID-19?”
“Has anyone been exposed to COVID-19 in the last 24 hours?”
If anyone answers “yes”, they must be sent to the Athletic Trainer and sent home.
Daily student-athlete attendance records for practices and competitions.
Student-athletes are to avoid hand shaking, fist bumps, spitting, touching face or mouth guards, etc.
Maintain social distance to the best of your ability during warm-ups/drills/skills.
Sanitize all equipment, using the provided cleaning solution and paper towels, after every practice and game and
between use of shared equipment.
Visits to the athletic training room require an appointment.
Daily item checklist for student-athletes:
Several full water bottles
Multiple face coverings
Personal hand sanitizer
Come to school dressed for practices and competitions
COVID-19 Kits were distributed to each coach which included:
Hand sanitizer
2 “emergency masks”
Cleaning solution
Cleaning towel
Roster sizes have been limited per MIAA guidelines.
Spectator policies have been modified per Cape & Islands League policy.
Travel party rosters were reduced.
Transportation measures were implemented for bus travel:
Limited capacity
Assigned seats
Attendance records
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Sandwich Public Schools Organizational Chart
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Strategic Plan: A lookback at the last 5 years

As Dr. Gould began her tenure within the Sandwich Public Schools in July 2016, one of her first tasks was to engage
in the school district strategic planning process. There had been a strategic plan that had expired back in 2011, so this
was a logical way to begin her tenure and provide goals for the district over the next five years. A committee was put
together that engaged administrators, staff, parents, community members and students. As part of this process a
survey was distributed to students, staff and the community. An amazing response rate led to over 1,400 responses,
providing the committee so much valuable information with which to develop a vision. The final plan, District
Improvement Strategy (http://bit.ly/SPSDistrictImprovementStrategy), identified goals under five categories. These
goals have driven our work over the past five years and will continue to guide us moving forward:
Teaching and Learning - Over the course of their PK-12 educational experience, the Sandwich Public
Schools will use curriculum, instructional practices, and systems of support to provide each student with
the skills, mindsets, and problem-solving strategies that will inspire “and” prepare them all for a
fulfilling and successful future.
The administrators and teachers have worked every year at updating curriculum to meet the needs of
the students.
Data has been analyzed each year to implement changes to the curriculum where needed
The district has created as a focus, PK-6, a co-teaching model of educating our special education students,
creating a better learning experience for all of our students.
Communication - The Sandwich Public Schools will ensure uniform, consistent communications between
teachers, students, parents, and the community
Over the past five years a concerted effort has been made to enhance the communication from the
district. This includes social media from the Superintendent's office, the individual schools, athletics, etc.
Principals also utilize weekly updates to families.
This past year of COVID has also required even more communication. The Superintendent has done
Parent Updates almost weekly, These updates have been via email, video, and social media.
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Culture - The Sandwich Public Schools will develop and sustain a culture that inspires a unified school
district
This past saw major civil unrest in our society, specifically surrounding race. The district has been working
for the past five years to enhance awareness among our staff, learning how our diverse students feel in our
schools. This past year has brought that work to the forefront, and prioritized it. We have engaged in
significant professional development with our staff. The School Committee created a new Diversity Equity
Inclusion Advisory Committee (DEIAC) to gather information about trends, attitudes, and school culture
to inform policy and make recommendations to the school committee on issues related to equity,
diversity, and inclusion in the Sandwich Public Schools.
Wellness - The Sandwich Public Schools will ensure that students are provided district-wide support for
all of their social emotional and safety needs
The district, in conjunction with the town, created a Wellness Committee. This committee has worked with
our school nurses, our social workers and the town to enhance the opportunities for our staff and students.
Addressing the Behavioral and Mental Health Needs of students, and developing a tiered system of
support, is one of our district initiatives. In support of this (Grant-Funded) Initiative, we are working with
McLean Hospital’s School Consultation Program. This year, all staff are involved in professional learning with
“our clinicians” from McLean. Last year their work was with our district mental health professionals and
special educators who frequently support Social Emotional Learning and Behavioral and Mental Health
goals. Each week, a small group of staff attend McLean training designed to provide teachers, ESPs, and
special educators with strategies to help all students regulate behavior and their mental
health. Addressing mental health with relationship building and building resiliency is incredibly
challenging in each of our instructional models and the time to discuss and problem-solve with our
McLean partners is crucial for staff to develop new strategies that can work.
Infrastructure - The Sandwich Public Schools will improve and continuously maintain infrastructure and
its functionality
Sandwich made the decision back in 2015 to implement a 1:1 technology initiative. At this time every
student, grades 2-12 has access to a district issued Chromebook. The entire infrastructure also had to be
updated, and some of this work came from Capital Improvement funding.
Regarding facilities, the administration has been working to move from a reactive facilities approach to a
more proactive approach. Some of this work has also been supported by Capital funds. There is much
more work to be done, and the 2021-2025 Capital Planning (http://bit.ly/2021-2025CapitalPlanning)
document identifies this work.
The plan identified strategic objectives under each of these categories, and these objectives have evolved over
these past four years, most recently updated in 2019. All budget decisions are made with this plan in mind. The
District Improvement Strategy ends in 2022 so this next school year will involve another planning process. We are
looking forward to updating and implementing our next phase of goals.
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Students

2,466
STUDENTS

ENROLLMENT BY GRADE
School districts track enrollment by grade to identify student population trends for staffing and resource planning and
adjustments.

200

150
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50
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K

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

HIGH NEEDS STUDENTS

32.1%
10%
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LOWER THAN
SIMILAR
DISTRICTS

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

The number of students with high needs
should be considered when analyzing and
benchmarking educational data. A student
is considered to have “high needs” if he or
she is from a household designated as
either low income or economically
disadvantaged, is considered an English
language learner (ELL), or former ELL
(within 2 years), or is a student with
disabilities who is on an individualized
education plan.
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17.4%

1.3%

18.9%

Economically
Disadvantaged

English Language
Learner Students

Special Education
Students (IEP)

26%

LOWER THAN
SIMILAR
DISTRICTS

55%

LOWER THAN
SIMILAR
DISTRICTS

15%

HIGHER THAN
SIMILAR
DISTRICTS

STUDENT POPULATION OVER TIME
4k

3k

2k

1k

1995

2000
All Students
Special Education
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Student Diversity
White (92.4%)
Hispanic (2.8%)
Asian (2.2%)
African American (1%)
Multi-Race (0.9%)
Native American (0.5%)
Hawaiian (0.2%)

WHITE
Sandwich
Peer Average
State Average

HISPANIC
Sandwich
Peer Average
State Average

ASIAN
Sandwich
Peer Average
State Average

AFRICAN AMERICAN
Sandwich
Peer Average

STUDENT DIVERSITY OVER TIME

State Average

MULTI-RACE
Sandwich

100%

Peer Average
State Average

80%
60%

NATIVE AMERICAN
Sandwich

40%

Peer Average
State Average

20%

HAWAIIAN
1995
White
Asian
Hawaiian

2000

2005

2010

African American
Multi-Race

2015

2020

Hispanic
Native American

Sandwich
Peer Average
State Average

* Data Source: Massachusetts Student Information Management System.
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Student Breakdown in Sandwich

Where do exited students go?
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Special Education and Homeschool
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Staffing Summary
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AP Classes offered at SHS
Sandwich High School supports the vision of the College Board in its commitment to equity and access. All students
at Sandwich High School grades 10-12 are encouraged to consider enrolling in Advanced Placement courses.
Advanced Placement courses are demanding explorations of a range of academic subjects. As such they assume a
high level of interest and competence. Because these courses are similar to first-year college courses, students
should expect that the workload will be significantly more challenging than most regular high school courses in
their respective disciplines. The analytical thinking, writing and reading skills that students develop through the AP
courses will help to equip them for higher education and lifelong learning.
In order to succeed, students need to be both motivated to study and be able to keep up with the demands of
college-level coursework. Sandwich High School measures the success of the program by the volume of
participation each year. We require students enrolled in AP courses to take the AP exams at the end of the year and
in doing so, students have the opportunity to demonstrate that they have indeed learned college-level material and
are prepared to enter advanced level college courses. AP Credit is given only to students who complete the course
and take the AP Exam. Students are expected to pay for AP exams when registering for courses. Students with
financial hardship may apply through guidance for a reduced fee.

AP classes offered at SHS
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Total number of exams and students taking AP courses
AP Students and Number of Exams

400

Values

300

200

100

0
2016

2017

Total AP Students

2018

2019

2020

Number of Exams

% of Total AP Students with scores 3+
In order to have their credits accepted from their AP classes at colleges and universities, students need to receive a
score of 3 or better on their AP exams, on a scale of 1 to 5. Our students have increased the percentage of high scores
throughout the last 5 years.
% of Total AP Students with scores 3+

100

80
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60

40

20

0
2016
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Budget Timeline
Creating a budget for FY22 will not be an easy task. As of the end of November, the State had not finalized their FY21 budget. The
process must proceed regardless of this setback, so we need to do the best we can with limited, if any, guidance.
School districts receive money through Chapter 70. The Chapter 70 program (https://www.doe.mass.edu/finance/chapter70/) is the
major program of state aid to public elementary and secondary schools. In addition to providing state aid to support school
operations, it also establishes minimum spending requirements for each school district and minimum requirements for each
municipality's share of school costs.
The budget process begins with an assessment of what we already have, and a determination of what we need going into next
year. Each cost center manager (each leader of a department) looks at their budget, including everything from supplies to staffing
and determines what is needed.
As school districts' essential function is teaching children, it is no surprise that staffing makes up about three quarters of the
district budget. This leaves little room to reduce other areas of the budget during though financial times. During the first three
years of Dr. Gould's tenure a lot of effort was spent assessing other areas of the budget and reducing areas that could be reduced.
The budget for the 2019-2020 school year was the year that we had eliminated everything that could be considered as “extra”. Now,
any reductions in the budget will likely come from staff positions. Effort will always be made to eliminate positions through
attrition, but that decision will be based on retirements and which positions can be eliminated.

Nov 16, 2020
Individual Cost Center meetings with Superintendent and Director of Finance and Business
Operations

Dec 2, 2020
Budget information entered into the system by this date.

Dec 3, 2020
Tri-Board Meeting - meeting of School Committee, Board of Selectmen, and Finance Committee
to discuss fiscal outlook for FY22.

Dec 7, 2020
Complete review of budgets - Individual meetings set up with each cost center manager.

Dec 23, 2020
Administration Team Meeting to finalize budgets with any final decisions to be made.

Jan 6, 2021
Cost Center deadline to enter their first draft of the department presentation in the Budget Book
module.

Jan 27, 2021
Superintendent and Director of Finance and Business Administration will finalize the budget and
get ready for School Committee presentation.
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Feb 3, 2021
Initial presentation to School Committee of FY22 Budget.
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Fund Structure
While the graphic may imply that our grant funds are growing year to year, we have to keep in mind that the FY21
bar includes those grants received for the pandemic relief. In general, our largest grants have been reduced from
FY19 to FY21 and we don't have a clear picture of what they will look like for FY22 yet.
Grants

$2,000,000

$1,820,151.00
$1,820,151.00
$1,750,000

$1,626,904.00
$1,626,904.00

$1,500,000
$1,270,647.00
$1,270,647.00

Values

$1,250,000

$1,000,000

$750,000

$500,000

$250,000

$0
2019

2020

2021

Special Education and Mental Health Grants
The Improving Mental Health Services Grant has been awarded to the district since FY20. It is meant to improve
student's access to mental and behavioral health support. We have been able to create with it a support group in
each building so those students that are in need can access the services and continue receiving them once they
move to the next school. It is a competitive grant that has been reduced for FY21, but like many others, we don't
know if we will even be able to receive it for FY22.
Our 204 grant for Special Education has fluctuated through the years but the fluctuation is minimal, between -1/7%
to 2.2%. We would expect it to be around that amount for FY22, but we don't have confirmation of that until the
application is approved during early Fall 2021.
Improving Mental Health Services

125k

800k

600k

75k
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Values

100k
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50k

400k
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Title I and Title II
Both Title I and Title II grants have since some reduction from FY20 to FY21. There are not clear expectations to what
they will look like for FY22.
Title I

400k

60k

Values

300k

200k

100k

40k

20k

0

0
2019

2020

2021

2019

2020

2021

Revolving Accounts

$2,000,000

Revolving Accounts
$1,882,034.00
$1,882,034.00
$1,726,334.00
$1,726,334.00

$1,750,000

$1,500,000
$1,266,637.00
$1,266,637.00
$1,250,000

Values

Values

Title II

80k

$1,051,708.00
$1,051,708.00
$1,000,000

$750,000

$500,000

$250,000

$0
2019
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Circuit Breaker and School Choice

$600,000

Circuit Breaker
$551,895.00
$551,895.00

$400,000

School Choice

$518,323.00
$518,323.00 $506,446.00
$506,446.00

$370,793.00
$370,793.00

$453,918.00
$453,918.00

$300,000

$261,336.00
$261,336.00
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Values
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$200,000

$200,000
$100,000
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FUND SUMMARIES
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General Fund
Revenues by Source
Projected 2022 Revenues by Source

Chapter
Chapter 70
70 (19.9%)
(19.9%)

Local
Local Receipts
Receipts (80.1%)
(80.1%)

Budgeted and Historical 2022 Revenues by Source

$40

$35

$30

Millions

$25

$20

Chapter 70
Local Receipts
$15

$10

$5
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Name

FY2021 Budgeted

FY2022 Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted vs. FY2022 Budgeted
(% Change)

Revenue Source
Local Receipts
Chapter 70
Total Revenue Source:
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$28,235,875.00

$28,832,706.00

2.1%

$7,151,788.00

$7,151,788.00

0%

$35,387,663.00

$35,984,494.00

1.7%
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Expenditures by Function
Budgeted Expenditures by Function

Teaching
Teaching and
and Learning
Learning (0.9%)
(0.9%)
Athletics
Athletics (1.9%)
(1.9%)
System
System Wide
Wide Technology
Technology (2.3%)
(2.3%)

Special
Special Education
Education (25.7%)
(25.7%)

System
System Wide
Wide Utilities
Utilities (3.4%)
(3.4%)
Central
Central Administration
Administration (3.7%)
(3.7%)
Transportation
Transportation (5%)
(5%)
Custodial-Maintenance
Custodial-Maintenance of
of
Buildings-Grounds (5.9%)
Buildings-Grounds
(5.9%)

STEM
STEM Academy
Academy (7.2%)
(7.2%)

Oak
Oak Ridge
Ridge School
School (15.3%)
(15.3%)
Forestdale
Forestdale School
School (12.5%)
(12.5%)

Sandwich
Sandwich High
High School
School (15.2%)
(15.2%)

Name

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expenditures
Wing School
Special Education

$257,975.00

$258,826.00

$262,237.00

$287,363.00

9.6%

$9,389,868.00

$8,821,738.00

$9,338,925.00

$9,258,561.00

-0.9%

$1,255,012.00

$1,368,872.00

$1,315,422.00

$1,323,068.00

0.6%

Central Administration
System Wide Technology

$667,590.00

$700,867.00

$762,351.00

$821,112.00

7.7%

Oak Ridge School

$4,934,901.00

$5,235,519.00

$5,128,950.00

$5,514,207.00

7.5%

Forestdale School

$4,136,308.00

$4,216,193.00

$4,408,868.00

$4,507,959.00

2.2%

Sandwich High School

$5,398,570.00

$9,783,826.00

$5,536,370.00

$5,474,514.00

-1.1%

STEM Academy

$2,455,523.00

$2,639,585.00

$2,609,268.00

$2,601,017.00

-0.3%

Teaching and Learning

$302,521.00

$314,907.00

$349,984.00

$335,671.00

-4.1%

$1,100,418.00

$1,672,564.00

$1,780,550.00

$1,790,000.00

0.5%

$645,731.00

$824,473.00

$721,144.00

$693,421.00

-3.8%

$1,771,973.00

$1,995,833.00

$1,879,612.00

$2,110,001.00

12.3%

$1,040,771.00

$1,033,050.00

$1,051,025.00

$1,237,600.00

17.8%

Acquisition of Fixed Assets

$30,521.00

$28,200.00

$0.00

$30,000.00

N/A

Special Education

$75,547.00

$75,546.00

$0.00

N/A

Total Expenditures:

$33,463,229.00

$38,969,999.00

$35,984,494.00

2.4%

Transportation
Athletics
Custodial-Maintenance of BuildingsGrounds
System Wide Utilities
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$35,144,706.00
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Athletic
Athletic Expenses
Expenses (0.8%)
(0.8%)
System
System Wide
Wide (0.9%)
(0.9%)
Athletic
Athletic Salaries
Salaries (1.1%)
(1.1%)
Technology
Technology (2.3%)
(2.3%)
Energy
Energy Costs
Costs (3.3%)
(3.3%)
Regular
Regular Day
Day Transportation
Transportation (4.6%)
(4.6%)
Expenses
Expenses (10.1%)
(10.1%)

Salaries
Salaries (76.1%)
(76.1%)

Name

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted vs.
FY2022 Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Salaries

$25,530,575.00

$30,561,797.00

$26,751,035.00

$27,393,190.00

2.4%

Expenses

$4,038,207.00

$3,706,650.00

$3,673,467.00

$3,630,100.00

-1.2%

Technology

$667,590.00

$700,867.00

$762,351.00

$821,112.00

7.7%

System Wide

$294,387.00

$303,012.00

$321,655.00

$327,727.00

1.9%

$8,134.00

$11,895.00

$28,329.00

$7,944.00

-72%

System Wide Textbook
Regular Day Transportation

$1,014,096.00

$1,542,564.00

$1,650,550.00

$1,660,000.00

0.6%

Special Education
Transportation

$86,322.00

$130,000.00

$130,000.00

$130,000.00

0%

Athletic Expenses

$224,081.00

$286,033.00

$283,218.00

$290,799.00

2.7%

Utility Services

$50,275.00

$49,050.00

$50,550.00

$50,600.00

0.1%

Acquisition of Fixed Assets

$30,521.00

$28,200.00

$0.00

$30,000.00

N/A

Athletic Salaries

$421,650.00

$538,440.00

$437,926.00

$402,622.00

-8.1%

Energy Costs

$987,496.00

$980,000.00

$1,000,475.00

$1,187,000.00

18.6%

Business Office

$109,895.00

$131,491.00

$55,150.00

$53,400.00

-3.2%

$33,463,229.00

$38,969,999.00

$35,144,706.00

$35,984,494.00

2.4%

Total Expense Objects:
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DEPARTMENTS
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Central Office

Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Business
Business Office
Office (1.6%)
(1.6%)
Special
Special Education
Education Transportation
Transportation (3.8%)
(3.8%)
Expenses
Expenses (8.1%)
(8.1%)

Regular
Regular Day
Day Transportation
Transportation (48.8%)
(48.8%)

Salaries
Salaries (37.6%)
(37.6%)

Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted
(% Change)

Expense Objects
Salaries
Business Office
Director of Finance and Bus.
Operations

01-3-1410-1000-0

$142,278.00

$138,114.00

$141,346.00

$144,133.00

2%

Business Office Clerical

01-3-1410200-0-0

$100,129.00

$133,489.00

$114,660.00

$101,579.00

-11.4%

Human Resource Specialist

01-3-1420100-0-0

$76,491.00

$78,021.00

$79,581.00

2%

$348,094.00

$334,027.00

$325,293.00

-2.6%

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

0%

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

0%

Total Business Office:

$242,407.00

Administration
Heads of Facilities

01-3-4110-1000-0A

Total Administration:

School Committee
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Name

Account ID

School Committee Sec

FY2020 Actual

01-3-1110-2000-0

Total School Committee:

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted
(% Change)

$6,250.00

$0.00

$0.00

0%

$6,250.00

$0.00

$0.00

0%

Technology
Director of Technology

01-3-1450100-0-0

$113,860.00

$111,458.00

$113,687.00

$115,951.00

2%

Info Mgmt/Technology
Support

01-3-1450300-0-0

$194,956.00

$196,231.00

$197,361.00

$224,937.00

14%

$308,816.00

$307,689.00

$311,048.00

$340,888.00

9.6%

Total Technology:

Superintendent Staff
Superintendent

01-3-1210-1000-0

$190,916.00

$183,408.00

$187,623.00

$191,291.00

2%

Supt. Administrative Asst.

01-3-1210-2000-0

$69,010.00

$59,000.00

$71,140.00

$70,380.00

-1.1%

Assistant Superintendent

01-3-2110-1000-1

$146,370.00

$143,175.00

$145,989.00

$148,859.00

2%

K-8 Curriculum Coordinators

01-3-2315-1000-1

$108,031.00

$89,340.00

$108,120.00

$110,282.00

2%

$514,327.00

$474,923.00

$512,872.00

$520,812.00

1.5%

Total Superintendent Staff:

Support Staff
Wing Custodial Salaries

01-3-4110300-1-0

$16,279.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

0%

Wing Grounds Salaries

01-3-4210300-1-0

$22,903.00

$22,903.00

$22,508.00

$22,400.00

-0.5%

Wing Maintenance Salaries

01-3-4220300-1-0

$24,500.00

$23,923.00

$24,766.00

$25,563.00

3.2%

$63,682.00

$71,826.00

$72,274.00

$72,963.00

1%

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0%

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0%

$1,134,232.00

$1,228,782.00

$1,250,221.00

$1,279,956.00

2.4%

$22,329.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$28,000.00

-6.7%

$22,329.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$28,000.00

-6.7%

Total Support Staff:

Physician
School Physician

01-3-3200400-0-0

Total Physician:

Total Salaries:

Expenses
Business Office
Legal Services/School
Committee

01-3-1430400-0-0

Total Business Office:

School Committee
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Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted
(% Change)

Contractual Services

01-3-1110-4000-0

$5,390.00

$5,450.00

$5,650.00

$5,650.00

0%

Printing Advertising

01-3-1110-6200-0

$2,694.00

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

0%

Dues/Membership

01-3-1110-6300-0

$6,160.00

$6,125.00

$6,200.00

$6,200.00

0%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-1110-6400-0

$562.00

$4,000.00

$3,725.00

$3,725.00

0%

$14,806.00

$19,575.00

$19,575.00

$19,575.00

0%

Total School Committee:

Superintendents Office
Contractual Services

01-3-1210400-0-0

$22,598.00

$21,050.00

$22,950.00

$5,300.00

-76.9%

General Supplies

01-3-1210-5000-0

$5,084.00

$10,500.00

$10,500.00

$10,500.00

0%

Professional Development

01-3-1210600-0-0

$890.00

$4,900.00

$4,900.00

$4,900.00

0%

Postage

01-3-1210-6100-0

$1,179.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

0%

Dues/Memberships

01-3-1210-6300-0

$3,262.00

$3,500.00

$3,500.00

$3,500.00

0%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-1210640-0-0

$4,419.00

$4,700.00

$4,700.00

$4,700.00

0%

$37,432.00

$45,850.00

$47,750.00

$30,100.00

-37%

Total Superintendents Office:

Other
Wing Custodial Supplies

01-3-4110500-1-0

$2,000.00

$2,500.00

$2,563.00

$2,500.00

-2.5%

Wing Heat

01-3-4120500-1-0

$77,005.00

$75,000.00

$76,500.00

$76,500.00

0%

Wing Electric

01-3-4125500-1-0

$100,715.00

$70,000.00

$71,400.00

$85,000.00

19%

Wing Grounds Supplies

01-3-4210500-1-0

$1,519.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$5,000.00

150%

Wing Contracted Services

01-3-4220400-1-0

$6,167.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$16,900.00

69%

Wing HVAC Supplies

01-3-4220410-1-0

$3,642.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

0%

Wing Elementary Fire Alarm

01-3-4220430-1-0

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

$5,000.00

25%

Wing Bldg Maintenance
Supplies

01-3-4220510-1-0

$772.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

0%

Wing Sewage Treatment Plant

01-3-4220550-1-0

$2,473.00

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

0%

Total Other:

$194,293.00

$172,000.00

$174,963.00

$199,400.00

14%

Total Expenses:

$268,860.00

$267,425.00

$272,288.00

$277,075.00

1.8%
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Name

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted
(% Change)

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

01-3-3300400-0-1

$1,014,096.00

$1,542,564.00

$1,650,550.00

$1,660,000.00

0.6%

$1,014,096.00

$1,542,564.00

$1,650,550.00

$1,660,000.00

0.6%

Regular Day Transportation
Pupil Transportation - Pupil
Transportation
Total Regular Day Transportation:

Special Education Transportation
Contracted Leased Vehicles

01-3-3300450-0-2

$841.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0%

General Supplies

01-3-3300500-0-2

$85,481.00

$125,000.00

$125,000.00

$125,000.00

0%

$86,322.00

$130,000.00

$130,000.00

$130,000.00

0%

Total Special Education
Transportation:

Business Office
Contractual Services

01-3-1410400-0-0

$4,000.00

$5,500.00

$6,000.00

$7,000.00

16.7%

Medicaid Processing Expense

01-3-1410460-0-0

$2,000.00

$6,000.00

$7,000.00

$6,000.00

-14.3%

General Supplies

01-3-1410500-0-0

$1,354.00

$6,300.00

$6,000.00

$5,500.00

-8.3%

D/W Paper

01-3-1410-5500-0

$20,370.00

$30,500.00

$30,000.00

$27,500.00

-8.3%

Professional Development

01-3-1410600-0-0

$595.00

$1,000.00

$750.00

$1,500.00

100%

Postage

01-3-1410-6100-0

$1,179.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

0%

Dues/Memberships

01-3-1410630-0-0

$1,915.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$3,200.00

6.7%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-1410640-0-0

$526.00

$1,500.00

$1,200.00

$1,500.00

25%

Human Resource Specialist

01-3-1420200-0-0

$77,956.00

$76,491.00

$0.00

N/A

$109,895.00

$131,491.00

$55,150.00

$53,400.00

-3.2%

$2,613,405.00

$3,300,262.00

$3,358,209.00

$3,400,431.00

1.3%

Total Business Office:
Total Expense Objects:
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Forestdale School
Christopher Dintino
Principal

Forestdale School is a PreK-2 school of 500+ students and 3 sub-separate programs. These programs are
Spinnaker, Integrated preschool and School for Early Learning. With a student population age of 8 years old and
under we have placed an emphasis on our drop off and pick up procedures and the safety of our students. You
will notice in our Office Supplies line items is Pick Up Patrol ($1,800). This is an app that allows families to control
their child's pick up plans daily, whether it be riding the bus or parent pick up. Classroom teachers are notified of
each student's plans 1 hour before dismissal and are able to dismiss students to the correct area without
confusion.
We have also purchased car placards ($1,000) for families to display on their vehicles that identifies which side of
the building to drop their child in the morning and what time to pick their child up at afternoon dismissal. There
are 2 separate dismissal times dependent on the car placard color hanging on your vehicle. This enables us to
control the amount of families entering our building to retrieve their children or in the morning, drop them off in
separate locations while keeping traffic flowing in our parking lot.
In the General Supplies line item storage bins ($3,500) and pencil cases ($1,000) have been added in to purchase
for each student in the building. These items were experimented with during COVID restrictions and were found
to be efficient for students and limited transitions throughout the classroom, therefore students stayed on task
more frequently and eliminated a great deal of student discipline referrals to the office.
We are requesting additional staffing ($10,000) of our esp's (support staff) during arrival and dismissal to ensure
appropriate staffing is on duty to support students safely entering and exiting the building each day. Four
support staff will have their day extended from 6.5 hours to 7.0 hours per day.
COVID restrictions eliminated our extracurricular clubs for students this year and these are proposed
expenditures for 2022 ($12,792). Before school clubs of BOKS (a movement club with 40+ students attending per
session), Math Club, and Minecraft Club are proposed to resume in the 2022 school year. These clubs operate 1
session each in the fall and another session in the spring. The starting time of our school is 9:00 am, so students
are able to attend a club before the school day starts, have breakfast, and make their way to their classroom for
the start of the school day.
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Expenses
Expenses (2%)
(2%)

Salaries
Salaries (98%)
(98%)

Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Salaries
Administration
Administrators

01-3-2210-1003-0

$224,148.00

$219,102.00

$224,344.00

$235,055.00

4.8%

Clerical Assistants

01-3-2210-2003-0

$103,563.00

$103,176.00

$105,186.00

$108,232.00

2.9%

$327,711.00

$322,278.00

$329,530.00

$343,287.00

4.2%

Total Administration:

Professional Staff
Kindergarten

01-3-2305-1003-1

$669,202.00

$683,195.00

$691,876.00

$723,992.00

4.6%

Classroom Teachers 1-2

01-3-2305-1023-1

$1,855,538.00

$1,893,692.00

$1,951,076.00

$2,100,852.00

7.7%

School Wide Specialist

01-3-2310-1003-1

$783,760.00

$799,991.00

$863,773.00

$795,249.00

-7.9%

Substitutes

01-3-2325-3003-1

$35,153.00

$46,000.00

$46,000.00

$46,000.00

0%

Librarian

01-3-2340-1003-0

$69,828.00

$64,399.00

$68,446.00

$72,669.00

6.2%

Professional Devel.
Subs

01-3-2355-3003-1

$5,355.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

0%

Extra Curricular

01-3-3520-1003-0

$5,402.00

$16,410.00

$16,500.00

$16,500.00

0%
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Name

Account ID

Total Professional Staff:

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

$3,424,238.00

$3,512,687.00

$3,646,671.00

$3,764,262.00

3.2%

Support Staff
Educational Support
Staff

01-3-2330-3003-1

$84,442.00

$70,696.00

$120,389.00

$81,167.00

-32.6%

Health Services

01-3-3200-1003-0

$219,950.00

$221,772.00

$219,248.00

$227,333.00

3.7%

$304,392.00

$292,468.00

$339,637.00

$308,500.00

-9.2%

$4,056,341.00

$4,127,433.00

$4,315,838.00

$4,416,049.00

2.3%

Total Support Staff:

Total Salaries:

Expenses
Administration
Office Supplies

01-3-2210-5003-0

$6,875.00

$6,400.00

$7,300.00

$6,800.00

-6.8%

Professional
Development

01-3-2210-6003-0

$562.00

$1,775.00

$2,350.00

$450.00

-80.9%

Postage

01-3-2210-6103-0

$2,219.00

$3,300.00

$4,200.00

$4,200.00

0%

Dues/Memberships

01-3-2210-6303-0

$1,119.00

$1,250.00

$1,250.00

$1,250.00

0%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-2210-6403-0

$1,102.00

$2,000.00

$3,000.00

$500.00

-83.3%

Printing

01-3-2210-6703-0

$500.00

$500.00

$500.00

$500.00

0%

$12,377.00

$15,225.00

$18,600.00

$13,700.00

-26.3%

$24,199.00

$24,975.00

$27,480.00

$28,750.00

4.6%

$2,601.00

$2,750.00

$2,750.00

$2,000.00

-27.3%

Total Administration:

Instruction
General Supplies

01-3-2330-5003-1

Art

01-3-2420500-3-1

Music

01-3-2420-5203-1

$925.00

$1,050.00

$1,000.00

$1,500.00

50%

Physical Education

01-3-2420-5303-1

$2,700.00

$2,900.00

$2,500.00

$2,900.00

16%

Health

01-3-2420-5453-1

$1,500.00

N/A

Total Instruction:

$30,425.00

$31,675.00

$33,730.00

$36,650.00

8.7%

Other
Library Supplies

01-3-2410-5103-1

$970.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0%

Library Books

01-3-2410-5203-1

$1,220.00

$1,300.00

$2,000.00

$3,000.00

50%

Lease/Puchase Copy
Machines

01-3-2420400-3-1

$27,000.00

$27,000.00

$27,000.00

$27,000.00

0%
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Name

Account ID

Supplies Data
Processing

01-3-2453-5003-0

Nurses Supplies

01-3-3200500-3-0

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

$5,434.00

$10,000.00

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

0%

$2,541.00

$2,560.00

$2,700.00

$2,560.00

-5.2%

Total Other:

$37,165.00

$41,860.00

$40,700.00

$41,560.00

2.1%

Total Expenses:

$79,967.00

$88,760.00

$93,030.00

$91,910.00

-1.2%

$4,136,308.00

$4,216,193.00

$4,408,868.00

$4,507,959.00

2.2%

Total Expense Objects:

Forestdale Staff
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Oak Ridge School
Trish Hill
Principal

The Oak Ridge School serves over 750 students in grades 3 through 6. The program and supports are designed to
meet the unique needs of the intermediate aged child. With this in mind we are committed to continually
assessing our students needs and providing support to meet their needs. This can be seen not only in our School
Improvement Plan but also in our budgetary requests.
In previous years, research had shown a driving need to provide more comprehensive support in the area of social
emotional learning. A district wide assessment showed our areas of strength, but also our areas for growth. We
have continued to work with McLean Hospital to supplement the work of our social workers, TLC program, and
school psychologist. During the FY21 period we were expecting to add an ESP to better support the growing
need in this area, but due to the needs of COVID, we were not able to designate an ESP for this purpose. It is our
intention to fill this position in FY22.
Last year we embarked on a shift toward a co-teaching model to better support equity and inclusion of our
students. We began this process through focus groups and professional development. Although hampered by
COVID, we continued our work with ongoing professional development and a commitment to provide as much
in person support as possible. As we move into a new school year, we renew our dedication to this staffing model
to allow for student exposure to grade level standards combined with specially designed instructional techniques.
Another area of focus was around multi-tiered systems of support. We have made several strides in this area over
the past few years, providing Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI), Systematic Instruction in Phonological
Awareness, Phonics, and Sight Words (SIPPS), Math Intervention, and the Transitional Learning Classroom (TLC) for
social emotional learning intervention. COVID was a unique challenge in this area due to the lack of space and
apprehension of some of our staff (many who are retired teachers) to work in the building. The retirement of our
ELA Interventionist provided us an opportunity to coordinate the roles of an interventionist with someone who
has insight into the world of reading disabilities by replacing them with a Reading Specialist. Although we posted
this position several times, we were unable to find a candidate who met the needs of the position. We intend to
repost this position in search of the best candidate.
In terms of supplies, increases in textbook replacements is based on a push to provide updated text in the area of
leveled literacy guided reading books as well as materials for the alignment of new history standards produced by
the state. Finally, we are trying to target the replacement of some furniture throughout the building through
adding to the general supplies' area, specifically for teacher desks and chairs; whereas the bulk of the funds for
furniture replacement for student use will need to be addressed through the capital plan.
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Expenses
Expenses (2.3%)
(2.3%)

Salaries
Salaries (97.7%)
(97.7%)

Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Salaries
Administration
Administrators

01-3-2210-1002-0

$325,710.00

$323,798.00

$328,370.00

$342,009.00

4.2%

Clerical Assistants

01-3-2210-2002-0

$145,031.00

$144,710.00

$151,105.00

$153,528.00

1.6%

$470,741.00

$468,508.00

$479,475.00

$495,537.00

3.3%

Total Administration:

Professional Staff
Classroom Teachers Gr
3-6

01-3-2305-1022-1

$3,562,453.00

$3,717,542.00

$3,585,915.00

$3,831,674.00

6.9%

School Wide Specialist

01-3-2310-1002-1

$499,100.00

$559,905.00

$592,470.00

$699,193.00

18%

Substitutes

01-3-2325-3002-1

$45,135.00

$81,000.00

$81,000.00

$81,000.00

0%

Professional Devel. Subs

01-3-2355-3002-1

$7,920.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

0%

Extra Curricular

01-3-3520-1002-0

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

0%

$4,124,608.00

$4,377,447.00

$4,278,385.00

$4,630,867.00

8.2%

Total Professional Staff:
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Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Support Staff
Educational Support
Staff

01-3-2330-3002-1

$117,628.00

$124,959.00

$120,242.00

$136,980.00

13.9%

Health Services

01-3-3200-1002-0

$119,766.00

$129,488.00

$129,289.00

$126,173.00

-2.4%

Health Services Support

01-3-3200300-2-0

$0.00

$25,203.00

$0.00

$0.00

0%

$237,394.00

$279,650.00

$249,531.00

$263,153.00

5.5%

$4,832,743.00

$5,125,605.00

$5,007,391.00

$5,389,557.00

7.6%

Total Support Staff:

Total Salaries:

Expenses
Administration
Office Supplies

01-3-2210-5002-0

$7,931.00

$8,250.00

$8,500.00

$8,670.00

2%

Professional
Development

01-3-2210-6002-0

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

0%

Postage

01-3-2210-6102-0

$3,810.00

$4,575.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0%

Dues/Memberships

01-3-2210-6302-0

$896.00

$2,000.00

$2,059.00

$2,200.00

6.8%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-2210-6402-0

$586.00

$1,000.00

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

0%

Printing

01-3-2210-6702-0

$290.00

$500.00

$550.00

$700.00

27.3%

$14,513.00

$17,325.00

$21,109.00

$21,570.00

2.2%

Total Administration:

Instruction
Art

01-3-2420500-2-1

$3,999.00

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

$4,080.00

2%

Music

01-3-2420-5202-1

$1,996.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,040.00

2%

Physical Education

01-3-2420-5302-1

$1,810.00

$2,000.00

$3,200.00

$3,250.00

1.6%

Seven C's

01-3-2420-5452-1

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,040.00

2%

Technology

01-3-2420-5552-1

$1,957.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,040.00

2%

General Supplies

01-3-2430500-2-1

$36,218.00

$36,679.00

$38,750.00

$40,000.00

3.2%

$47,980.00

$48,679.00

$51,950.00

$53,450.00

2.9%

Total Instruction:

Other
Textbook Replacement

01-3-2410-5002-1

$1,869.00

$2,000.00

$6,500.00

$7,500.00

15.4%

Library Supplies

01-3-2410-5102-1

$999.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,020.00

2%
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Name

Account ID

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

$1,497.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$1,530.00

2%

$28,800.00

$28,800.00

$28,800.00

$28,800.00

0%

FY2020 Actual

Library Books

01-3-2410-5202-1

Lease/Puchase Copy
Machines

01-3-2420400-2-1

Supplies Data
Processing

01-3-2453-5002-0

$3,530.00

$7,500.00

$7,500.00

$7,500.00

0%

Nurses Supplies

01-3-3200500-2-0

$2,970.00

$3,110.00

$3,200.00

$3,280.00

2.5%

Total Other:

$39,665.00

$43,910.00

$48,500.00

$49,630.00

2.3%

Total Expenses:

$102,158.00

$109,914.00

$121,559.00

$124,650.00

2.5%

$4,934,901.00

$5,235,519.00

$5,128,950.00

$5,514,207.00

7.5%

Total Expense Objects:

Organizational Chart
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STEM Academy & Sandwich High School
James Mulcahy
Principal

Sandwich High School and STEM Academy is a 7-12 middle/senior high school that operates on the same bell
schedule. Sandwich High School has just over 660 students, while the STEM Academy has just over 450 students
enrolled.
The proposed budget for the 2021-2022 school year is very similar to our current budget. We have worked hard to
maintain our supply lines as they are critical for our students' learning experiences. One of the major changes is
the creation of a new budget line within the supply budget. We are very proud of the growth of our Broadcasting
program. Over the last few years, the improvements to our television studio through grants and the budget has
allowed us to offer state-of-the-art facilities and equipment for our students. The number of student requests to
take the multiple courses for Video and Broadcasting has more than tripled over the past two years, making the
need for the program to stand on its own. We have moved it’s line item out of the fine arts line and created its
own “Broadcasting” line ($8,400).
Over the past four years, we have gradually increased the amount of clubs and extracurricular activities in our
offerings. We have added close to a dozen clubs during that time, which offers many diverse and inclusive
opportunities for our students. In order to not increase fees for our students to participate we are requesting an
increase in the extracurricular line within our General supply line $12,000. The purpose of this is to meet the needs
of the deficit between our stipends and student registration fees for clubs.
The remainder of the budget lines per subject area are leveled off or have decreased from last year. Much of our
efforts were put into technology based initiatives with software and online tools that were purchased through the
district technology department. This was in preparation for a hybrid model, due to Covid-19 restrictions, that we
are currently operating in. We continue to also make requests within our textbook adoption and replacement
lines, where we replenish or update older or outdated materials.
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Expenses
Expenses (3.4%)
(3.4%)

Salaries
Salaries (96.6%)
(96.6%)

Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Salaries
Administration
Administrators

01-3-2210-1004-0

$357,521.00

$365,508.00

$353,321.00

$362,420.00

2.6%

Department Head
Stipends

01-3-2210-1104-0

$56,770.00

$51,770.00

$51,770.00

$56,947.00

10%

Clerical Assistants

01-3-2210-2004-0

$85,369.00

$87,561.00

$56,693.00

$89,700.00

58.2%

Administrators

01-3-2210-1005-0

$134,394.00

$108,757.00

$0.00

$0.00

0%

Clerical Assistant

01-3-2210-2005-0

$51,999.00

$51,038.00

$52,043.00

$53,066.00

2%

$686,053.00

$664,634.00

$513,827.00

$562,133.00

9.4%

$4,072,170.00

$4,193,587.00

$0.00

-100%

Total Administration:

Professional Staff
Classroom Teachers

01-3-2305-1004-0
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Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

Classroom Teachers

01-3-2305-1004-1

$4,080,102.00

$4,072,170.00

Substitutes

01-3-2325-3004-1

$57,385.00

$50,000.00

Librarian

01-3-2340-1004-0

$61,684.00

Professional Devel.
Subs

01-3-2355-3004-1

$6,570.00

Guidance Counselors

01-3-2710-1004-0

Guidance Counselors

01-3-2710-1004-1

$288,460.00

$288,101.00

Extra Curricular

01-3-3520-1004-0

$38,000.00

$38,000.00

Classroom Teachers

01-3-2305-1005-1

$1,653,098.00

School Wide Specialists

01-3-2310-1005-1

Substitutes

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

$4,115,217.00

N/A

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

0%

$61,685.00

$65,687.00

$71,236.00

8.4%

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

0%

$288,101.00

$307,302.00

$0.00

-100%

$323,672.00

N/A

$38,000.00

$38,000.00

0%

$1,737,309.00

$1,756,616.00

$1,786,281.00

1.7%

$307,094.00

$428,163.00

$475,096.00

$413,390.00

-13%

01-3-2325-3005-1

$18,215.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$25,000.00

25%

Professional Devel.
Subs

01-3-2355-3005-1

$3,780.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0%

Guidance Counselors

01-3-2710-1005-1

$140,215.00

$138,000.00

$145,490.00

$151,231.00

3.9%

Extra Curricular

01-3-3520-1005-0

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

0%

$6,663,603.00

$11,216,699.00

$7,074,778.00

$6,997,027.00

-1.1%

Total Professional Staff:

Support Staff
Educational Support
Staff

01-3-2330-3004-1

$61,004.00

$61,622.00

$64,646.00

$66,522.00

2.9%

Library Ed Support Staff

01-3-2340-3004-0

$21,042.00

$21,042.00

$22,101.00

$0.00

-100%

Guidance Clerical

01-3-2710-2004-1

$34,142.00

$32,723.00

$35,691.00

$36,384.00

1.9%

Health Services

01-3-3200-1004-0

$85,816.00

$78,937.00

$80,470.00

$55,955.00

-30.5%

Health Services

01-3-3200-1005-0

$81,723.00

$76,637.00

$78,170.00

$79,733.00

2%

$283,727.00

$270,961.00

$281,078.00

$238,594.00

-15.1%

$7,633,383.00

$12,152,294.00

$7,869,683.00

$7,797,754.00

-0.9%

Total Support Staff:

Total Salaries:

Expenses
Administration
Supplies

01-3-2210-5004-0

$5,686.00

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

0%

Professional
Development

01-3-2210-6004-0

$1,600.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$2,000.00

-60%
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Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Postage

01-3-2210-6104-0

$4,790.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0%

Dues/Memberships

01-3-2210-6304-0

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$6,000.00

20%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-2210-6404-0

$0.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0%

Graduation

01-3-2210-6804-0

$3,714.00

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

0%

Awards

01-3-2210-6854-0

$0.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0%

Special Services/Police

01-3-2210-6874-0

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0%

Supplies

01-3-2210-5005-0

$5,643.00

$5,500.00

$5,500.00

$5,500.00

0%

Professional
Development

01-3-2210-6005-0

$0.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0%

Postage

01-3-2210-6105-0

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0%

Dues and Memberships

01-3-2210-6305-0

$385.00

$500.00

$500.00

$500.00

0%

$28,818.00

$41,000.00

$41,000.00

$39,000.00

-4.9%

$15,000.00

$16,000.00

$16,000.00

$16,000.00

0%

$8,400.00

N/A

Total Administration:

Instruction
General Supplies

01-3-2430-5004-1

Broadcasting

01-3-2430-5054-1

Art

01-3-2430-5154-1

$9,888.00

$17,000.00

$12,375.00

$15,375.00

24.2%

Mathematics

01-3-2430-5204-1

$5,534.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

$5,700.00

-5%

Music

01-3-2430-5254-1

$1,534.00

$4,000.00

$6,100.00

$7,100.00

16.4%

Physical Education

01-3-2430-5304-1

$2,240.00

$2,240.00

$3,250.00

$3,250.00

0%

English/Reading

01-3-2430-5354-1

$4,067.00

$4,500.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0%

Science

01-3-2430-5404-1

$17,518.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$21,000.00

-16%

Social Studies

01-3-2430-5454-1

$817.00

$1,200.00

$1,995.00

$1,500.00

-24.8%

Industrial Arts

01-3-2430-5604-1

$5,955.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

0%

Foreign Language

01-3-2430-5654-1

$2,849.00

$2,850.00

$2,850.00

$1,295.00

-54.6%

Technology/Graphics

01-3-2430-5804-1

$2,788.00

$5,500.00

$6,000.00

$109.00

-98.2%

General Supplies

01-3-2430-5005-1

$6,322.00

$6,500.00

$6,500.00

$6,500.00

0%
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Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Art

01-3-2430-5155-1

$7,495.00

$8,000.00

$8,400.00

$8,400.00

0%

Mathematics

01-3-2430-5205-1

$6,512.00

$8,000.00

$2,000.00

$21,924.00

996.2%

Music

01-3-2430-5255-1

$1,412.00

$2,000.00

$2,050.00

$2,050.00

0%

Phys Ed/Health

01-3-2430-5305-1

$2,075.00

$3,000.00

$1,800.00

$1,800.00

0%

Reading/Language Arts

01-3-2430-5355-1

$3,351.00

$3,620.00

$3,300.00

$3,300.00

0%

Science/Engineering

01-3-2430-5405-1

$4,627.00

$11,267.00

$15,262.00

$19,400.00

27.1%

Social Studies

01-3-2430-5455-1

$1,022.00

$1,330.00

$1,000.00

$1,250.00

25%

Graphic
Arts/Computers

01-3-2430-5505-1

$0.00

$500.00

$500.00

$512.00

2.4%

Foreign Language

01-3-2430-5655-1

$840.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

$580.00

-51.7%

$101,846.00

$135,707.00

$132,582.00

$156,445.00

18%

Total Instruction:

Other
Textbook Replacement

01-3-2410-5004-1

$4,511.00

$6,400.00

$6,800.00

$0.00

-100%

Library Supplies

01-3-2410-5104-1

$892.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0%

Library Books

01-3-2410-5204-1

$1,634.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

0%

Lease/Purchase Copy
Machine

01-3-2420400-4-1

$55,000.00

$55,000.00

$55,000.00

$55,000.00

0%

Supplies Data
Processing

01-3-2453-5004-0

$9,329.00

$13,000.00

$13,000.00

$13,000.00

0%

Guidance Testing
Supplies

01-3-2710-5004-1

$2,098.00

$2,000.00

$3,932.00

$3,932.00

0%

Nurse Supplies

01-3-3200-5004-0

$1,261.00

$2,746.00

$2,800.00

$2,800.00

0%

Textbook Replacement

01-3-2410-5005-1

$10,194.00

$6,500.00

$13,241.00

$0.00

-100%

Library Supplies

01-3-2410-5105-1

$495.00

$500.00

$500.00

$500.00

0%

Library Books

01-3-2410-5155-1

$1,568.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

0%

Nurses Supplies

01-3-3200-5005-0

$3,064.00

$3,264.00

$2,100.00

$2,100.00

0%

Total Other:

$90,046.00

$94,410.00

$102,373.00

$82,332.00

-19.6%

Total Expenses:

$220,710.00

$271,117.00

$275,955.00

$277,777.00

0.7%

$7,854,093.00

$12,423,411.00

$8,145,638.00

$8,075,531.00

-0.9%

Total Expense Objects:
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Special Education
Bernard McNamara
Director of Pupil Services

The current landscape has led to significant challenges for students receiving special education and related
services. Since March 2020, our goal has been to provide the highest quality of service to our students while
simultaneously developing an environment that maintains the health and safety of both students and staff. This
required adjusting teaching practices, shifting resources, and finding new ways to educate our students. This fluid
approach to problem-solving allowed Sandwich to provide in-person Extended School Year (ESY) opportunities for
our neediest students while extending the majority of our services for two weeks longer than was required by law.
Starting in the fall, Forestdale and Oak Ridge were able to provide students with services within the school
environment while the STEM and Sandwich High School buildings were able to offer four days of in-person
instruction to approximately 50% of the students on Individual Education Plans. In addition, students with
significant and complex needs throughout the district have been invited to attend in-person instruction when
they would have otherwise been attending through remote means.
Special Education services for the 2021-2022 school year will focus on a post-pandemic reality in which our
students with the greatest level of need will require additional support in order to make effective progress toward
their educational goals. Our community of educators, parents, and guardians will require additional strategies in
order to support our students as they re-enter the learning environment. This is in large part due to the traumatic
effect that the pandemic has had on the lives of students. Strengthening our school-based mental health
responses in order to proactively address this need is our primary goal.
Our academic focus of increasing inclusive education within and throughout the district that started in 2019 will
continue through our professional development efforts. This focus, in conjunction with the district’s continued
advancement of the Massachusetts Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) procedures and protocols, will be used to
ensure that students receive the services that they need within the least restrictive environment and without
unnecessary delay.
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Expenses
Expenses (23.4%)
(23.4%)

Salaries
Salaries (76.6%)
(76.6%)

Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted vs.
FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Salaries
Administration
Administrators

01-3-2110-1000-2

$197,017.00

$200,168.00

$204,726.00

$208,821.00

2%

Clerical Assistants CO

01-3-2110-2000-2

$51,138.00

$51,038.00

$52,043.00

$53,066.00

2%

$248,155.00

$251,206.00

$256,769.00

$261,887.00

2%

$1,120,281.00

$985,988.00

$1,036,521.00

$1,186,919.00

14.5%

Total Administration:

Professional Staff
SPED Teachers Oak Ridge

01-3-2305100-2-2
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Name

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted vs.
FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

SPED Teachers Forestdale

01-3-2305100-3-2

$764,006.00

$766,321.00

$799,217.00

$887,600.00

11.1%

SPED Teachers High School

01-3-2305100-4-2

$560,432.00

$648,778.00

$631,724.00

$651,600.00

3.1%

SPED Teachers STEM

01-3-2305100-5-2

$512,748.00

$485,647.00

$519,731.00

$596,112.00

14.7%

Physical Therapist

01-3-2320100-0-2

$58,214.00

$58,214.00

$61,629.00

$62,861.00

2%

Academic Support School Yr

01-3-2330300-0-2

$31,877.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

0%

Academic Support Summer

01-3-2330350-0-2

$131,976.00

$140,000.00

$140,000.00

$140,000.00

0%

Social Worker Oak Ridge

01-3-2710100-1-1

$75,546.00

$143,058.00

$145,919.00

2%

Social Worker Forestdale

01-3-2710-1103-1

$138,574.00

$138,574.00

$142,761.00

$148,381.00

3.9%

Social Worker High School

01-3-2710-1104-1

$141,627.00

$141,627.00

$153,600.00

$159,515.00

3.9%

Psychologist

01-3-2800100-0-2

$291,213.00

$288,193.00

$324,177.00

$324,957.00

0.2%

Special Ed Health Services

01-3-3200100-0-2

$81,536.00

$71,531.00

$89,948.00

$61,656.00

-31.5%

$3,832,484.00

$3,830,419.00

$4,072,366.00

$4,395,520.00

7.9%

Total Professional Staff:

Support Staff
Clerical Assistant OR

01-3-2110-2002-2

$34,041.00

$32,623.00

$35,591.00

$0.00

-100%

Clerical Assistant FD

01-3-2110-2003-2

$20,409.00

$18,444.00

$20,180.00

$35,534.00

76.1%

Clerical Assistant HS

01-3-2110-2004-2

$52,099.00

$51,138.00

$52,143.00

$53,166.00

2%

SPED Support Staff Oak
Ridge

01-3-2330300-2-2

$780,683.00

$739,443.00

$793,353.00

$669,463.00

-15.6%

SPED Support Staff
Forestdale

01-3-2330300-3-2

$397,728.00

$468,219.00

$549,713.00

$486,913.00

-11.4%

SPED Support Staff HS

01-3-2330300-4-2

$259,382.00

$243,416.00

$255,219.00

$231,228.00

-9.4%

SPED Support Staff STEM

01-3-2330300-5-2

$285,824.00

$160,926.00

$315,921.00

$412,602.00

30.6%

SPED Drivers

01-3-3300300-0-2

$506,195.00

$509,270.00

$540,359.00

$546,090.00

1.1%

$2,336,361.00

$2,223,479.00

$2,562,479.00

$2,434,996.00

-5%

$6,417,000.00

$6,305,104.00

$6,891,614.00

$7,092,403.00

2.9%

Total Support Staff:

Total Salaries:

Expenses
Special Education
Supervision
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Name

Account ID

Legal Expense

01-3-1430400-0-2

Systemwide Contracted
Services

01-3-2110400-0-2

Memberships/Cape Cod
Collaborative

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted vs.
FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

$8,300.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

0%

$166,468.00

$256,700.00

$196,700.00

$220,200.00

11.9%

01-3-2110-4100-2

$2,466.00

$2,750.00

$2,800.00

$2,800.00

0%

Independent Evaluations

01-3-2110-4200-2

$0.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

0%

Systemwide SPED Supplies

01-3-2110-5000-2

$9,200.00

$19,260.00

$5,100.00

$3,100.00

-39.2%

Systemwide Postage

01-3-2110-6100-2

$4,064.00

$4,800.00

$2,800.00

$800.00

-71.4%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-2110640-0-2

$2,779.00

$3,900.00

$4,300.00

$4,300.00

0%

SPED Conferences

01-3-2110-6450-2

$408.00

$8,200.00

$9,400.00

$9,400.00

0%

Testing and Assessment
Services

01-3-2720400-0-2

$32,026.00

$46,200.00

$42,100.00

$43,100.00

2.4%

$225,711.00

$385,810.00

$303,200.00

$323,700.00

6.8%

Total Special Education
Supervision:

Special Education Teaching
SPED Instructional
Equipment

01-3-2420500-0-2

$0.00

$5,000.00

$3,500.00

$3,200.00

-8.6%

System Wide SPED
Supplies

01-3-2430500-0-2

$4,215.00

$4,800.00

$19,000.00

$18,000.00

-5.3%

Psychological Supplies

01-3-2800500-0-2

$0.00

$7,000.00

$6,500.00

$6,000.00

-7.7%

Special Education Tuitions

01-3-9300930-0-2

$2,742,942.00

$2,114,024.00

$2,115,111.00

$1,815,258.00

-14.2%

$2,747,157.00

$2,130,824.00

$2,144,111.00

$1,842,458.00

-14.1%

$2,972,868.00

$2,516,634.00

$2,447,311.00

$2,166,158.00

-11.5%

$9,389,868.00

$8,821,738.00

$9,338,925.00

$9,258,561.00

-0.9%

Total Special Education
Teaching:

Total Expenses:

Total Expense Objects:
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Teaching and Learning
Maureen Wiklund
Assistant Superintendent

In looking forward to 2021-2022 and Teaching & Learning in the Sandwich Public Schools, we need to first reflect
on the 2020-2021 school year. Teaching & Learning - at all levels, and in all ways - were very different this year.
Research studies have told us that the effectiveness of the teacher has had the greatest impact on student
learning, and this year certainly brought that research to life!
During the summer of 2020, in preparation for hybrid or remote instruction, we worked with other Cape Cod
districts and the Cape Cod Collaborative to provide Professional Development for the significantly different way of
teaching. We were committed to providing instruction that was both “Remote Ready and Classroom Worthy;”
setting a goal to provide rigorous curriculum and instruction that would meet the expectations of a typical school
year. We knew we would have to change the way we taught, and perhaps would have to modify what we taught,
but wanted to keep a high standard, to avoid lowering teaching expectations in what students would expect as a
rigorous curriculum due to the major challenges in delivering instruction.
And so we plan for 2021-2022, informed by the experiences of 2020-2021, and determined to re-launch initiatives
that strengthen and support teaching and learning, PreK-12.
Technology to Support Curriculum
Our goals for teaching and learning in 2021-2022 have been informed by the Summer 2020 PD with Modern
Teacher, as well as the experiences of 2020-2021 teaching remotely/virtually. We expect to be in-person, and we
also expect to continue to use some of the tools and techniques for virtual instruction and the creation of student
work that were established this year. As a result, we see the most significant budget increase in the
Tech/Curriculum Line - 01-2-2410-500-0-1 that is listed under Technology but is a Teaching & Learning line.
Additions to this line include:
iReady, a K-12 screening and benchmarking assessment for K-12 to be used to monitor student progress in
Reading and Math. iReady also provides curriculum materials for students who need supplemental
instruction.
Interactive tech tools that both staff and students use to enhance and respond to teaching and learning:
Screencastify is used to create videos.
Padlet is used by students to create a visual representation of what they are learning
EdPuzzle features interactive video lessons with built in assessments
Kahoot is used to introduce or review content, interactively, with collaborative games
Increases to subscriptions that support and have been folded into our curriculum. Prices have been
increasing yearly in a predictable fashion but now vendors are taking advantage of school’s usage of
technology during the pandemic and subsequence reliance on their products to increase prices and profits.
Feedback from students and staff indicates that there is enthusiasm for all the creative tech tools, as well as for
iReady. We would like to continue with these subscriptions in 2021-2022 and will review and evaluate the need to
continue with them in 2022-2023.
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

97.6%
97.6%

System Wide

System Wide Textbook

2.4%
2.4%

Name

Account ID

FY2020
Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
System Wide
System Wide Curriculum
Supplies

01-3-2250625-0-0

$108,405.00

$124,672.00

$131,878.00

$137,041.00

3.9%

System Wide ELL Supplies

01-3-2250650-0-0

$4,999.00

$6,400.00

$6,400.00

$6,800.00

6.3%

System Wide Proffesional
Development

01-3-2357400-0-1

$92,722.00

$115,565.00

$127,002.00

$127,386.00

0.3%

System Wide Curriculum and
Instruction

01-3-2357500-0-1

$3,986.00

$6,375.00

$6,375.00

$6,500.00

2%

Graduate Tuitions

01-3-2357600-0-1

$84,275.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

0%

$294,387.00

$303,012.00

$321,655.00

$327,727.00

1.9%

Total System Wide:
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Name

Account ID

FY2020
Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

System Wide Textbook
System Wide Textbook
Adoption

01-3-2410520-0-1

Total System Wide Textbook:

Total Expense Objects:
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$8,134.00

$11,895.00

$28,329.00

$7,944.00

-72%

$8,134.00

$11,895.00

$28,329.00

$7,944.00

-72%

$302,521.00

$314,907.00

$349,984.00

$335,671.00

-4.1%
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Facilities Department
Jonathan Nelson
Director of Facilities

The Facilities Department functions as the foundational support for all district operations. Department functions
include custodial services, buildings & grounds maintenance, safety and security operations, as well as capital
project planning and execution. Supporting four buildings totaling 625,000 square feet and approximately 26
acres of grounds, the department’s main mission is to safely support the needs of the students and staff in the
district’s educational programs, all while maintaining district assets to optimize efficiency and capital investment.
With facilities operating budgets historically underfunded, the department has focused on smart, slow budget
growth over the last four fiscal years with the support of the Superintendent and School Committee. FY’22 is no
different. This year represents the largest growth to date, which is a direct result of the COVID pandemic and the
continued effort to provide a safe and reliable environment for staff and students alike.
The pandemic created the need to ensure operational readiness and provide mechanical system reliability. The
Facilities Department started FY’21 attacking a long-deferred list of maintenance tasks, most completed through
grants or federal dollars in order to meet updated guidelines and our own COVID response plan. The plan also
created the need to operate mechanical systems at maximum design and capacity, taxing repair and
maintenance operations and utility costs. And while almost every piece of equipment had some type of update or
repair completed, it is important to note that the vast majority of our physical infrastructure is 20 to 30 years old,
and requires ongoing preventative maintenance investment in order to provide proper indoor air quality and
comfort.
From a custodial perspective, the department also rolled out new initiatives to support pandemic response. Hand
sanitizer, electrostatic disinfectant sprayers, staff PPE, and classroom supplies all added to the complexities and
cost of operations in FY’21 and will continue well into the future.
In order to maintain this higher level of operations, the FY’22 budget presented includes a cost increase of 56%
year over year. While the vast majority of this increase represents increased operational costs, there are two
additional expenses planned for in this budget. The first is the cost for district waste disposal for $40,000.00 in the
System-Wide Contracted Services line item, a result of cost-sharing increases from the Department of Public
Works. This is a new budget item and is an estimate of actual waste disposal costs. The second new initiative
included is found in the Wing Contracted Services line. This line has increased to $16,900.00 to include costs to
cover moving and related expenses for Central Office relocation and operations which is currently expected to be
needed by the spring of 2022.
This projected increase in FY’22 cost is still considered routine maintenance of operations. Except for the two lineitem increases outlined above, the FY’22 budget represents no new projects or programs but focuses on
supporting existing infrastructure by expanding maintenance operations. The district still relies heavily on capital
expenditures to provide coverage for equipment breakdowns or failures and any new projects. The operating
budget still has room to grow in order to support ongoing maintenance and repair activities to a level where the
district is able to get over the hump from reactive maintenance to proactive maintenance and provide a level of
service the public and department expects. But department operations continue to move in the positive
direction through careful planning.
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Utility
Utility Services
Services (1.5%)
(1.5%)

Expenses
Expenses (20.7%)
(20.7%)

Salaries
Salaries (42.3%)
(42.3%)

Energy
Energy Costs
Costs (35.5%)
(35.5%)

Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted vs.
FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Salaries
Administration
Supervision of Facilities

01-3-4110-1000-0

Total Administration:

$161,400.00

$164,025.00

$0.00

N/A

$161,400.00

$164,025.00

$0.00

N/A

$68,165.00

$67,776.00

$69,130.00

$70,513.00

2%

$68,165.00

$67,776.00

$69,130.00

$70,513.00

2%

$164,025.00

$168,144.00

$168,527.00

0.2%

$0.00

N/A

Security Salaries
District Wide Security Salaries

01-3-3600300-4-0

Total Security Salaries:

Head Facilities
Head of Facilities

01-3-4110-1000-0B

Head of Facilities

01-3-4110-1001-0
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$15,000.00
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Name

Account ID

Clerical Assistant

01-3-4110-2000-0

Total Head Facilities:

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted vs.
FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

$25,944.00

$25,944.00

$26,446.00

$27,553.00

4.2%

$40,944.00

$204,969.00

$194,590.00

$196,080.00

0.8%

Custodians Salaries
Oak Ridge Custodians
Salaries

01-3-4110-3002-0

$233,481.00

$241,020.00

$258,057.00

$249,913.00

-3.2%

Forestdale Custodians
Salaries

01-3-4110-3003-0

$253,446.00

$253,056.00

$261,983.00

$254,706.00

-2.8%

High School Custodians
Salaries

01-3-4110-3004-0

$326,447.00

$309,272.00

$319,602.00

$326,571.00

2.2%

$813,374.00

$803,348.00

$839,642.00

$831,190.00

-1%

Total Custodians Salaries:

Maintenance Salaries
Maintenance Grounds Sal

01-3-4210300-0-0

$87,543.00

$91,610.00

$90,030.00

$89,618.00

-0.5%

Maintenance Buildings Sal

01-3-4220300-0-0

$209,903.00

$215,305.00

$222,896.00

$230,070.00

3.2%

$297,446.00

$306,915.00

$312,926.00

$319,688.00

2.2%

$1,381,329.00

$1,547,033.00

$1,416,288.00

$1,417,471.00

0.1%

$3,000.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

N/A

$3,000.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

N/A

Total Maintenance Salaries:
Total Salaries:

Expenses
Wing School
Wing Fire Alarm

01-3-4130400-1-0

Total Wing School:

Custodial Supplies
Oak Ridge Custodial Supplies

01-3-4110-5002-0

$14,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,450.00

$24,700.00

59.9%

Forestdale Custodial Supplies

01-3-4110-5003-0

$14,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,450.00

$24,000.00

55.3%

High School Custodial
Supplies

01-3-4110-5004-0

$16,612.00

$25,000.00

$25,750.00

$33,000.00

28.2%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-4110640-0-0

$4,173.00

$5,800.00

$5,974.00

$6,600.00

10.5%

$48,785.00

$60,800.00

$62,624.00

$88,300.00

41%

Total Custodial Supplies:

Maintenance Expense
Systemwide Grounds
Supplies

01-3-4210500-0-0

$15,548.00

$25,000.00

$25,250.00

$28,000.00

10.9%

Systemwide Contracted
Services

01-3-4220400-0-0

$215,860.00

$230,000.00

$239,200.00

$310,630.00

29.9%

Systemwide Maintenance
Supplies

01-3-4220500-0-0

$54,598.00

$60,000.00

$62,400.00

$174,600.00

179.8%

Oak Ridge Sewerage
Treatment Plant

01-3-4220550-2-0

$5,860.00

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

$12,000.00

71.4%
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Name

Account ID

FY2020 Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted vs.
FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Forestdale Sewerage
Treatment Plant

01-3-4220550-3-0

$3,604.00

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

$12,000.00

71.4%

High School Sewerage
Treatment Plant

01-3-4220550-4-0

$6,294.00

$12,000.00

$12,000.00

$20,000.00

66.7%

Pool Supplies and
Maintenance

01-3-4220575-4-0

$7,974.00

$13,000.00

$13,000.00

$15,000.00

15.4%

$309,738.00

$354,000.00

$365,850.00

$572,230.00

56.4%

Total Maintenance Expense:

Maintenenance of Equipment
Systemwide Maintenance of
Vehicles

01-3-4230400-0-0

$18,420.00

$19,000.00

$19,475.00

$16,000.00

-17.8%

Systemwide Maintenance of
Equipment

01-3-4230500-0-0

$13,701.00

$15,000.00

$15,375.00

$16,000.00

4.1%

$32,121.00

$34,000.00

$34,850.00

$32,000.00

-8.2%

$393,644.00

$452,800.00

$463,324.00

$692,530.00

49.5%

$49,775.00

$48,500.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

0%

$500.00

$550.00

$550.00

$600.00

9.1%

$50,275.00

$49,050.00

$50,550.00

$50,600.00

0.1%

Total Maintenenance of
Equipment:
Total Expenses:

Utility Services
District Telephone

01-3-4130600-0-0

District Wide Water

01-3-4130-6100-0

Total Utility Services:

Energy Costs
Oak Ridge Elementary Heat

01-3-4120500-2-0

$80,531.00

$100,000.00

$102,000.00

$115,000.00

12.7%

Forestdale Elementary Heat

01-3-4120500-3-0

$70,730.00

$100,000.00

$102,000.00

$115,000.00

12.7%

High School Heat

01-3-4120500-4-0

$140,810.00

$115,000.00

$117,500.00

$149,500.00

27.2%

Oak Ridge Elementary
Electric

01-3-4125-5002-0

$116,129.00

$135,000.00

$138,375.00

$155,000.00

12%

Forestdale Elementary
Electric

01-3-4125-5003-0

$100,096.00

$120,000.00

$122,400.00

$140,000.00

14.4%

High School Electric

01-3-4125-5004-0

$479,200.00

$410,000.00

$418,200.00

$512,500.00

22.5%

$987,496.00

$980,000.00

$1,000,475.00

$1,187,000.00

18.6%

$2,812,744.00

$3,028,883.00

$2,930,637.00

$3,347,601.00

14.2%

Total Energy Costs:

Total Expense Objects:
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Technology Department
Bryce Harper
Director of Technology

The Technology Department serves the entire district of Students, Staff, and Faculty and the 5000+ devices they
use daily for teaching and learning. As expected, things became slightly more complicated when the COVID-19
restrictions were put in place. Classrooms were moved online during the Spring 2020 quarantine and even when
most of the Sandwich student body moved back into the classroom in the Fall, many of the ways teachers
interacted with those students changed. We introduced new tools to try and offer more interactivity for these
new blended or hybrid classrooms that most of our staff were not accustomed to.
We purchased HoverCam, digital document cameras to allow teachers to present physical objects not only to a
remote audience but also to students in front of them that needed to remain distant. We upgraded our Google
Apps for Education platform with an Enterprise license to allow for more advanced tools in their video
collaboration tool, Google Meet. This new license provided breakout rooms, classroom polling, attendance tools,
and more. We also upgraded to a new Voice over IP (VoIP) phone solution for the district, allowing teachers and
staff to make and receive calls from their district-assigned phone, from almost anywhere. Lastly, we recently rolled
out a district mobile app that will allow families to get district information, news, and updates via their personal
mobile device.
Next year's budget will prioritize redundancy and equipment refreshes across the district. One of the major
problems of our network infrastructure is the reliance on all of our buildings to be constantly connected to the
High School. If one of the many junctions in that network were to fail along the way, it could potentially mean a
loss of service for an entire building or multiple buildings. We are working to limit failure points and provide more
avenues for redundancy if an issue were to occur. All of this is to try and provide consistent and reliable services for
district personnel on a daily basis. Our second concern is aging devices within the district. We have a refresh plan
for student computing devices in the district, but a recent move to 1:1 computing for all students grades 1-12
means that more devices need to be refreshed every year. Also, some of our core building infrastructure is
becoming prone to failure and obsolete. We will be replacing the PA, bells, and paging systems for both Forestdale
and Oak Ridge this summer. This should provide increased reliability and new, more modern features for those
buildings.
Equipment and School Choice lines are most affected as many of the projects are "gear-heavy".
School Choice:
Chromebook replacements across the district have increased with move to 1:1 grades 1-12.
PA system replacements for aging systems at FD and OR.
Equipment:
Phase 1 Interactive screen roll-out SHS/STEM
Firewalls at FD/OR
Replace access points at FD
iPad refresh at FD
7-12 Teacher laptop refresh
Network / MDF upgrades
Licenses continue to increase yearly as vendors push to a yearly renewal model
All other lines remain neutral, except for a dip in Contracted Services to try and compensate for increases in
other areas.
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Goals
Goal 1: Redundancy
Objective: Minimize exposure to system-wide issues,
making each school more redundant.
Firewall at each site Separate network
connection at each site
Updated racking
Increased power-management and redundancy
Electrical upgrades
Phone system segmentation
PowerSchool cloud hosting
Goal 2: Device Refresh
Objective: Replace aging devices with more
appropriate equipment
Wireless network upgrades at FD/OR
New Chromebooks at all schools
iPad refresh at FD
Teacher Devices gr. 7-12
Classroom AV system rollout SHS/STEM
PA, bell, & paging replacement FD/OR

Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Technology
Technology (100%)
(100%)
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Name

Account ID

FY2020
Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted
vs. FY2022
Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Technology
System Wide Technology
Technology Contracted
Services

01-3-1450400-0-0

$45,630.00

$60,500.00

$70,000.00

$65,000.00

-7.1%

Technology Licenses

01-3-1450600-0-0

$247,919.00

$251,316.00

$259,796.00

$271,498.00

4.5%

Travel and Conferences

01-3-1450640-0-0

$2,958.00

$6,500.00

$6,500.00

$6,500.00

0%

System Wide Tech
Supplies

01-3-2250500-0-0

$24,625.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

0%

System Wide Technology
Equipment

01-3-2250600-0-0

$256,035.00

$265,406.00

$290,405.00

$299,190.00

3%

System Wide Curriculum
Software

01-3-2410500-0-1

$90,423.00

$92,145.00

$110,650.00

$153,924.00

39.1%

$667,590.00

$700,867.00

$762,351.00

$821,112.00

7.7%

Total Technology:

$667,590.00

$700,867.00

$762,351.00

$821,112.00

7.7%

Total Expense Objects:

$667,590.00

$700,867.00

$762,351.00

$821,112.00

7.7%

Total System Wide
Technology:
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Athletics
Neil Murphy
Athletics Director

For everyone, the 2020-21 school year has been an enormous challenge. The athletics department at Sandwich
HS & STEM Academy has been no exception. Despite numerous obstacles, complications, and postponements
since the start of the 2020-21 school year in September, over 600 students have safely and successfully
participated in an athletics activity at Sandwich HS & STEM Academy.
As we plan for fiscal year 2022, our hope is that our “new normal” will afford us the opportunity to offer our full and
pre-Covid complement of athletic offerings to our student population at Sandwich HS & STEM Academy. That
means 25 varsity programs, 15 junior varsity programs, 8 freshmen programs, 9 STEM Academy interscholastic
programs, 7 STEM Academy instructional programs, 1 UNIFIED Track & Field program, and countless team &
individual strength & conditioning opportunities.
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Expenditures by Expense Type
Budgeted Expenditures by Expense Type

Athletic
Athletic Expenses
Expenses (41.9%)
(41.9%)

Athletic
Athletic Salaries
Salaries (58.1%)
(58.1%)

Name

Account ID

FY2020
Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

FY2021
Budgeted

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted vs.
FY2022 Budgeted (%
Change)

Expense Objects
Athletic Expenses
Contest Management
(Officials)

01-3-3510-4004-0

$62,854.00

$78,747.00

$79,782.00

$82,885.00

3.9%

Athletic Transportation

01-3-3510-4104-0

$66,837.00

$112,710.00

$107,710.00

$108,700.00

0.9%

Athletic Fees/Clinics

01-3-3510-4505-0

$15,115.00

$17,900.00

$17,950.00

$17,950.00

0%

Athletic Supplies

01-3-3510-5004-0

$79,275.00

$76,676.00

$77,776.00

$81,264.00

4.5%

$224,081.00

$286,033.00

$283,218.00

$290,799.00

2.7%

Total Athletic Expenses:

Athletic Salaries
Athletic Trainer

01-3-3510-1000-0

$76,437.00

$57,806.00

$76,500.00

$78,030.00

2%

Athletic Administrator

01-3-3510-1004-0

$115,573.00

$111,929.00

$115,668.00

$117,951.00

2%

Clerical Assistant
Athletics

01-3-3510-2004-0

$33,204.00

$30,740.00

$33,681.00

$0.00

-100%
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Name

Account ID

FY2020
Actual

FY2020
Budgeted

Coaches Salaries High
School

01-3-3510-3004-0

Coaches High School

01-3-3510-3004-0A

$128,752.00

Pool ESP

01-3-3510-3004-0B

$13,000.00

Pool ESP

01-3-3510-3004-1

$13,223.00

$13,000.00

Coaches Salaries STEM

01-3-3510-3005-0

$54,461.00

$54,461.00

$421,650.00

$645,731.00

Total Athletic Salaries:

Total Expense Objects:
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$128,752.00

FY2021
Budgeted

$128,752.00

FY2022
Budgeted

FY2021 Budgeted vs.
FY2022 Budgeted (%
Change)

$0.00

N/A

$144,897.00

$136,300.00

-5.9%

$12,000.00

$12,000.00

0%

$0.00

N/A

$55,180.00

$58,341.00

5.7%

$538,440.00

$437,926.00

$402,622.00

-8.1%

$824,473.00

$721,144.00

$693,421.00

-3.8%
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